
2023-2024 Student Supply List
Pre-Kindergarten

In an effort to keep our classroom supplies stocked and keep in mind the changing needs of our classroom and
students, the Pre-K ONLY will have two separate times of the year to bring in supplies. Below is the first list of items
that and should be brought to school at orientation along with a one-time fee of $60.00 (cash or check payable to SJS)
to cover the cost of the SJS tote bag (Pre K students do not use backpacks), blue folder, the reusable snack bag, and
other items needed for the learning environment. All items below should be brought to the orientation. The second
supply list will be sent out in January 2024. Thank you in advance for your cooperation.
.
For class use:
1 box 50-count ziploc gallon-size bags
1 box 50-count ziploc sandwich-size bags
2 rolls of paper towels
3 packs of fragrance free baby wipes
2 large containers antibacterial wipes - any brand
1 4-pack of Play-doh large containers
1 4-pack of Elmer’s disappearing purple glue sticks

Please label with the student’s name:
1 lunchbox
1 cloth napkin to be used daily with lunch
1 reusable water bottle (send in daily with water only)
1 complete set of extra clothes: SJS P.E. T-shirt, shorts, underwear, and socks in a labeled Ziploc bag

Rest items – for quiet time:
All items should be labeled with your child’s name and sent in a bag on Monday.

In an effort to keep the student’s bedding simple, neat, and within licensing guidelines, we are recommending
that students have a nap mat with an attached pillow. There are many different companies to choose from.
Below is a list of the nap mats successfully used on our cots which are 36 inches long and 22 inches wide.

https://www.amazon.com/Wildkin-Features-Attached-Removable-Preschool/dp/B07FGP4KR1/ref=sr_1_3?cri
d=2BWWBT9SSMVKN&keywords=nap+mats+to+hook+on+cots&qid=1686340869&sprefix=nap+mats+to+ho
ok+on+cots

https://www.amazon.com/Urban-Infant-Preschool-Daycare-Toddler/dp/B07BS1ZR3K/ref=sr_1_4?crid=2BWW
BT9SSMVKN&keywords=nap+mats+to+hook+on+cots&

A small stuffy may be brought to school (no lights or noises) on Monday and will be returned Friday when all
bedding is sent home to be laundered.

Reminder- Pre-K wears the P.E. uniform daily with only white crew socks and sneakers without lights.

Thank you for your generosity and support,
Mrs. Franks
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